Bryan,

I need to know what we can do, if anything. We need to get a hold of someone.

mjm

---

From: Moore, Marc J
Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2018 10:57 AM
To: Wilcox, Bryan S
Subject: RE: 9am managers call with FOD Moore

And?

Sent with BlackBerry Work
(www.blackberry.com)

---

From: Wilcox, Bryan S
Date: Tuesday, Jan 16, 2018, 9:43 AM
To: Moore, Marc J
Subject: RE: 9am managers call with FOD Moore

Will do

Bryan S. Wilcox
Deputy Field Office Director
ICE Enforcement & Removal Operations, Seattle, WA

---

From: Moore, Marc J
Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2018 9:43 AM
To: Wilcox, Bryan S
Subject: RE: 9am managers call with FOD Moore

Call me and let me know what you and counsel determine re: my questions.
We really have very little to comment on (to the media) with regards to Maru Mora.

We know from [LEP] that she had at least one entry into the U.S. as a B-2, on August 2, 1995, prior to her April 29, 1996 entry (as a B-2) for which she never left.

She has been known to us for many years as a vocal alien advocate and illegal alien, by her own promotion of her story. She has previously not been a priority for enforcement as a non-criminal, but under the new enforcement policy she is an enforcement priority, albeit a low one.

Her public story is inconsistent:

One article states:

“Fearing the violence associated with the insecure political climate in Mexico City, Mexico, Villalpando fled to the U.S. in 1992. Today, the Washington-based leader is a single mother, community organizer, published journalist, and social activist. But there is more to her than meets the eye — her immigration status.”

https://southseattleemerald.com/2015/12/02/more-than-undocumented-modern-day-freedom-fighter-maru-mora-villapando/

“Maru Mora Villalpando was born and raised in Mexico City. She first came to the United States in the early 90s for economic reasons. She returned to the United States in 1994 for political reasons.”


“In 1996, she used her tourist visa for the last time to see her family. The year after, her daughter was born in Seattle and the 46-year-old community organizer, social activist and single mother became a visa over-stayer.”

The -213:

I-213 Narrative

Narrative 1: Created Date: 12/14/2017 04:25 PM

Maria MARA VILLALPANDO came to the attention of Seattle, WA, ICE-ERO after an interview was published in the "Whatcom Watch" wherein she stated that she is "undocumented" and that "many people like me come on a visa and then do not return to their countries when the visa has expired." (http://whatcomwatch.org/index.php/article/maru-mora-villalpando-and-latino-advocacy/) Upon review of the article and available information regarding her situation it should also be noted that she has extensive involvement with anti-ICE protests and Latino advocacy programs. VILLALPANDO has become a public figure primarily in Whatcom County, where she currently resides.

VILLALPANDO was admitted to the United States (US) at San Francisco, California, on April 29, 1996, as a nonimmigrant B2 visitor. VILLALPANDO has remained in the US beyond the six month allotted period of admission without authorization from the Immigration and Naturalization Service or its successor, the Department of Homeland Security.

VILLALPANDO has no criminal history.

VILLALPANDO's immigration history is as follows:

08/02/1996: VILLALPANDO was admitted to the U.S. at Los Angeles, California, as a nonimmigrant B2 visitor.
04/29/1996: VILLALPANDO was admitted to the U.S. at San Francisco, California, as a nonimmigrant B2 visitor.
12/14/2017: A Notice to Appear (Form I-862) was issued charging violation of Section 237(a)(1)(B) of the Immigration and Nationality Act, (Act) as amended, in that after admission to the United States as a nonimmigrant under Section 101(a)(15) of the Act, VILLALPANDO remained in the US for a time longer than permitted in violation of the Act or any other law of the United States.

We know that she is the primary instigator and coach of all the so-called hunger strikes we’ve had at the NWDC as well as almost all meaningful protests over the past decade.

Not for the media... We also know that she came here with her husband in 1996, who also never left, and they are divorced and he’s today a USC through marriage to someone else.

Bryan S. Wilcox
Deputy Field Office Director
ICE Enforcement & Removal Operations, Seattle, WA

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2018 9:07 AM
To: Wilcox, Bryan S
Subject: RE: 9am managers call with FOD Moore

Her group is holding a press conference right now in front of the 2nd Ave bldg.

From: Wilcox, Bryan S
Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2018 8:45 AM
To: [Redacted]
Subject: RE: 9am managers call with FOD Moore

Just heard that from Marc.

Surprised it took her so long

Bryan S. Wilcox
Deputy Field Office Director
ICE Enforcement & Removal Operations, Seattle, WA
Cell: [Redacted]
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From: [Redacted]
Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2018 8:42 AM
To: Wilcox, Bryan S
Subject: RE: 9am managers call with FOD Moore

You may already be aware, but Maru Mora is talking to the media about the NTA: http://crosscut.com/2018/01/ice-targets-maru-mora-prominent-immigration-activist-for-deportation-trump/

From: Wilcox, Bryan S
Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2018 8:41 AM
To: [Redacted]
Subject: 9am managers call with FOD Moore

Let's remember to gather here in the next 10 mins for the managers call.

Bryan S. Wilcox
Deputy Field Office Director
ICE Enforcement & Removal Operations, Seattle, WA
Cell: [Redacted]
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